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Show Your Library Card & Save
During Library Card Sign-Up Month

Y

ear round, Bullitt County Public Library offers benefits that
save you money, from free internet
and Wi-Fi access to a circulating
collection of over 860,000 items.
Not only can cardholders borrow
books, movies, magazines, and music for free, they also have free, 24/7
access to popular streaming services like Hoopla, Kanopy, Kentucky Libraries Unbound, and
RBdigital.

are endless!

And this September, we’re celebrating the power of your library card
all across Bullitt County! In honor
of National Library Card Sign-up
Month, we’re teaming up with local
businesses for our second annual
Show Your Library Card & Save
event. From September 1st to September 30th, just show your Bullitt
County Public Library card at participating businesses to receive exPlus, the Library offers a multitude clusive discounts and special offers!
of free services and events: take one Participating businesses include
-on-one computer classes; bring Accurate Automotive, Bernheim
your kids for fun, interactive learn- Arboretum and Research Forest,
ing experiences; experiment with Champions Gourmet Popcorn,
new technologies and fun craft pro- Kentucky Eye Care, Mr. Gatti’s,
jects; take advantage of free meet- Shaolin Kempo School of Martial
ing space; use powerful research Arts, Small Town Gallery, and more.
and online learning tools; enjoy This promotion will only last the
free, live music and theater perfor- month of September, so tell all your
mances; and more. The possibilities friends and start saving. For a full

listing of participating businesses
and offers, visit
w ww .bc pli b.o rg/
LibraryCard.
Whether you are a lifetime library user or
don’t yet have a
card, we hope
you will join us
in celebrating National Library
Card Signup Month.
Please sign
up for your
your community and the benefits of
new library
a Bullitt County Public Library card.
card, or tell
One FREE library card.
a friend why
Infinite possibilities.
a
library
card is the
most powerful card in your wallet!

Explore

Join the Great American Read with BCPL!

C

Enjoy...
Great American Reads with
BCPL! Participate in reading
and activity challenges for a
chance to win FREE books.

SEPTEMBER 1st–NOVEMBER 30th

elebrate your love of good
books with The Great American Read! Designed to spark a
national conversation about
reading, literacy, and the books
that have inspired us, moved us,
and shaped us, The Great American Read is an eight-part PBS
series and nationwide competition that explores the power of
reading through the prism of
America’s 100 best-loved books.
That’s a mission we can get behind!
To that end, BCPL is introducing

a three-month reading and activity challenge to help teens and
adults celebrate their love of
great books along with the rest of
the nation. Participants will
read, share, watch,
and vote for a
chance to win
titles from the
Great American
Read collection
of America’s 100
best-loved novels. Several winners will be cho-

sen.
Our program launches on September 1st, so stay tuned for
more details!

From the Director: A Look at the Digital Future

“T

Director’s Picks

available on Kanopy!

I watched...
What We Do In The
Shadows

available on Kanopy!

I watched...
Sensitivity Training

I read...
Caddyshack: The Making
of a Hollywood Cinderella
Story and the Remaking of
American Comedy

by Chris Nashawaty

ransition” might be the
vocabulary term of the
year at the Bullitt County Public
Library. We moved on from a
checkout system that we have
used for twenty years, we modified our network structure to increase internet speeds at all of
our branches, we changed strategies to make sure that our priorities match up better with those of
our patrons, and we are getting
closer to the day when we will
start taking construction bids on
a new branch in Nichols, meaning we will be joining the five
other counties in Kentucky that
operate five or more locations.
That’s a lot of change, and we
hope to make the transition without putting a burden on our community.
Now, you might be saying to
yourself “What’s the big deal,
Joe? How is this going to make
my life better?” That’s a great
question, and one I can answer
with two words: digital access. Let’s go over a few examples.
1. Say you’re one of the many
people who want to read Girl,
Wash Your Face by Rachel Hollis. The Library owns copies in a
ton of formats, but the secret to
getting it quickly is to go through
Hoopla, where you can get it digitally as a book or audiobook without waiting in line. With our old
catalog, we couldn’t keep some of

our digital resources updated well
enough to share information like
that, but the new catalog updates
digital holdings automatically,
meaning you have access to more
of our material faster and all
through one menu.
2. 2020 (the year, not the show) is
coming soon, and you want to do
all you can to help Bullitt County
have accurate Census data. We
should all feel that way. Estimates are that Bullitt County was
underreported by at least 10,000
people, and due to those 10,000
people not being counted, we lost
a big chunk of the $675 billion in
federal funds that are distributed
annually using that data. Local
estimates are that the underreporting cost Bullitt County over
$20 million per year, not to mention that underreporting can cost
states seats in the House of Representatives. So, to do your part,
you decide to not only fill out your
Census form and advocate to everyone you know and meet on the
importance of filling out their
forms, but you decide to apply for
a Census job when they become
available. The Bullitt County Public Library can help! You’ll be able
to use our internet connection to
submit your forms (a new option
this time around), or use one of
our computers to fill out your
application. Our goal is to make
our technology available to help
reach an accurate count and help
the people on the ground get

what they need to be successful,
and maybe help you get a job
while we’re at it!
3. Perhaps you have, roughly,
four nephews obsessed with the
game Fortnite. Maybe you don’t
know anything about the game,
but you have recently heard that
it’s available for some
smartphones. You want to try it
but you realize it’s a rather large
download and your home internet is acting up. No problem! Come on down to the library
and use our free Wi-Fi to connect
with your family over the game—
even if you maybe aren’t very
good at it and don’t live very long
at all.
In short, the transitions that Bullitt County Public Library is going
through can (1) make it easier to
access high-demand titles, (2)
help you and your fellow Bullitt
County residents get counted and
therefore be heard, and (3) help
you figure out why your nephews
are constantly dancing in strange
ways—among countless other
benefits. So, if you’ve wondered
why children are dancing like
Snoop Dogg all of a sudden, the
Bullitt County Public Library can
provide the answer to your question.
Joe Schweiss, Director
Bullitt County Public Library

Hours & Locations

Ridgway Memorial (Main Library in Shepherdsville)
127 N. Walnut Street, 543-7675

Sunday 1:00–5:00 PM (Ridgway only)
Mon.–Thu. 9:00 AM–8:00 PM
Fri. & Sat. 9:00 AM–5:00 PM

Hillview 155 Terry Boulevard, 957-5759
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Lebanon Junction 11382 S. Preston Highway, 833-4648
Mt. Washington 214 N. Bardstown Road, 538-7560
www.bcplib.org

Library News

Important Dates
Thursday, August 30th

SAVE THE DATE! Author Faire Returns in October

J

10:00 AM–12:00 PM
Meet & Greet with Local Authors
12:00–12:30 PM
Author Lunch Break
12:30–1:30 PM
Translating Pop Culture into Sellable
Books with Bertena Varney
1:30 –2:15 PM
PANEL 1: Your Book Is Written…
Now What?
2:15 –3:00 PM
PANEL 2: Writing 9-5 or When the
Muse Strikes You?: The
Differences Between
Writing on a Schedule
and When You Are
Creatively Inspired

@ Ridgway
Memorial

oin us at Ridgway Memorial Library on the
second Saturday in October to connect with
local authors and readers! You will have the opportunity to chat one-on-one with established authors about their work, their creative process, and
their advice for getting published. Authors from a
number of genres and categories will be present,
including memoir, history, self-help, mystery,
romance, and young adult fiction. We will also
have light refreshments and giveaways!
This year’s event will have a strong emphasis on
author development. The public will still enjoy a
meet-and-greet with local authors from 10:00 AM
to 12:00 PM, but in the afternoon the focus will
shift to events specifically designed with authors—both aspiring and professional—in mind.
In the keynote session, sociology professor and
author Bertena Varney will discuss how writers
can harness the ever-changing pop culture industry—from Harry Potter to Charmed, Supernatural,
Buffy, and beyond—to build a profitable writing
career. Two author panels will follow.
For more information about attending authors—
or if you’d like to sign up as a participating author!
—visit www.bcplib.org/AuthorFaire.

Did You Know…?
Digital Magazines Are Now Available in Kentucky
Libraries Unbound

W

e now offer over 50 digital
magazine subscriptions
through Kentucky Libraries Unbound, powered by OverDrive.
Titles include a variety of popular
-interest periodicals like Country

Living and Esquire, plus niche
publications like Backpacker and
Bloomberg Businessweek. This update to the popular digital platform provides you with TWO
options for checking out digital

BCPL Gets a New Catalog System
Follow us on Facebook or watch our
website to stay up to date with the
changes and how they will affect
you.

Saturday, September 1st
Show Your Card & Save Begins!
Be ready to show your library card to
save at participating Bullitt County
businesses! A complete list of offers
will be provided on our website.

Monday, September 3rd
CLOSED for Labor Day
All BCPL locations will be closed in
observance of Labor Day. Regular
hours will be in effect for the rest of
the holiday weekend, and doors will
reopen at 9:00 AM on Tuesday, September 4th. Online services will remain available 24/7.

Tuesday, September 11th
Regular Early Literacy Sessions
Resume
Weekly sessions for Toddler Time
and Storytime begin at Mt. Washington Tuesday, with sessions at our
other locations later in the week. Visit page 5 for more important details
about new early literacy programming.

Tuesday, September 25th
Board of Trustees Meeting
Our monthly board meeting will be
held at Lebanon Junction Branch
Library at 5:00 PM. Meetings are
open to the public.

magazines—
Kentucky Libraries Unbound and Flipster. Visit
our website for more information about digital magazines
or to start downloading!

www.bcplib.org
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Kids’ & Family Events
Picture This Ages 8+
@HILLVIEW | Saturday, September 1st 10:00 AM–12:00 PM
Photo editing doesn’t have to take expensive software or
oodles of knowledge. Let us teach you how to make your pictures
pop like a professional’s using GIMP, free software always available
at the library!

Some Bunny to Read To Readers of All Ages
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Saturday, September 1st 2:00 –3:00 PM
Come read to our fluffy friends from the Bun Bun Brigade!
Studies show that children who read aloud on a regular basis
can achieve drastic improvements in their reading skills.

Family Movie Night: Show Dogs All Ages
@MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, September 20th 6:00–7:40 PM
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Thursday, September 27th 6:00–7:40 PM
Enjoy a family-friendly film and free refreshments! Max, a talking
police dog, and his partner Frank go undercover at a prestigious
dog show to expose illegal animal smuggling. Rated PG.

String Art Ages 5–11
@HILLVIEW | Tuesday, September 4th 6:00–7:00 PM
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Wednesday, September 12th
6:00–7:00 PM
Use your imagination to connect the dots and make a colorful
3D art piece that is uniquely you! You come up with the idea,
we'll show you how to create a string-art masterpiece to hang in
your room.

Parents’ Night Out Parents & Children Ages 5+
@HILLVIEW | Friday, September 7th 5:00–7:00 PM
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Friday, September 21st 5:00–7:00 PM
Bring the whole family, then split up for separate entertainment. Parents can enjoy adult conversation, snacks, and a
movie while kids enjoy their own activities, including a library scavenger hunt, stories, crafts, and a sensory bin.

Kindergarten Readiness Workshop:
The Alphabet Ages 3–5
@MT. WASHINGTON | Saturday, September 8th
11:00 AM–12:00 PM
Get the tips and tools you need to help your child prepare for
school! We’ll explore the alphabet with stations designed to
help young children understand. Your child will also have a chance
to win a prize drawing, and we’ll send you home with some special
resources to keep your child learning until our next mini workshop!

Toddler Dance Ages 2–5
@MT. WASHINGTON | Tuesday, September 11th 12:30–1:15 PM
@HILLVIEW | Wednesday, September 12th 12:30–1:15 PM
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Thursday, September 20th 12:30–1:15 PM
Bring your toddler to learn simple dance moves and build social
skills in this 45-minute session with Dance Unlimited.

Homeschool Connect Children of All Ages
@MT. WASHINGTON | Wednesday, September 12th
10:00 AM–12:00 PM
@HILLVIEW | Friday, September 14th 10:00 AM–12:00 PM
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Tuesday, September 18th
10:00 AM–12:00 PM
Come hang out, enjoy planned activities, and share experiences with other homeschooling families! We’re sorry, but
guaranteed registration for our Hillview and Mt. Washington locations is
now closed.

Pinterest Wars: Competition to Go! Ages 5–11
@HILLVIEW | Wednesday, September 12th 6:00–7:00 PM
Will your takeaway mug win? You’ll have the fanciest hot
chocolate in town after we battle to decorate the best travel
mug. We’ll post the entries on Facebook for votes, and the winner
will take home a cool prize to go with their new tumbler!

DON’T MISS...

Grandparents’ Day All Ages
@HILLVIEW | Wednesday, September 5th 3:00–5:00 PM
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Thursday, September 6th 3:00–5:00 PM
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Friday, September 7th 3:00–5:00 PM
National Grandparents’ Day is Sunday, September 9th, and we’re hosting
themed drop-in sessions leading up to the special day! Grandparents and
kids can stop by the library for some special one-on-one time, or parents can
bring the kiddos in to make a top-secret surprise for the grands. We’ll have
crafts, themed stories, and a photo booth for capturing special memories.

This symbol indicates that registration is required for a limited number of reserved seats. Unless otherwise
noted, all other events are drop-in events. Space will be available on a first-come, first served basis.
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Family Movie Night: Homeward Bound All Ages
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Thursday, September 13th 6:00–7:30 PM
Join us for pizza and a classic animal adventure featuring the voices
of Michael J. Fox, Don Ameche, and Sally Field. Rated G.

Pirate Party Children of All Ages
@MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, September 13th 6:00–7:00 PM
@HILLVIEW | Monday, September 17th 6:00–7:00 PM
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Monday, September 17th 6:00–7:00 PM
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Wednesday, September 19th
6:00–7:00 PM
Yo-ho-ho! Come party like a pirate! Put yer swashbuckler
skills to the test as we learn to talk like a pirate and create our
very own pirate hats. Plus, don't miss yer chance to haul in some
treasure and get captured in our photo booth.

Toddler Tunes Ages 2–5
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Friday, September 14th 12:15–1:00 PM
Join Lindsay Buege of Songbirds Studio for a lively, interactive exploration of musical fundamentals! We will sing,
dance, play instruments, and listen to music, as well as read stories
and do simple crafts.

Curious about the Zoo Children of All Ages
@MT. WASHINGTON | Saturday, September 15th
11:00 AM–12:00 PM
Calling all Curious George fans! Come monkey around at the
library as we get curious about the zoo. Psst… please bring
your favorite stuffed animal along for the fun!

Science in the Library! Ages 8–12
@MT. WASHINGTON | Monday, September 17th 6:00–7:00 PM
Join us for hands-on science experiments that will blow your
mind! In September, we’ll be making balloon rockets and conducting a hilarious sound experiment with plastic cups. We’re sorry,
but guaranteed registration is now closed.

Wonder On Ages 5–11
@MT. WASHINGTON | Monday, September 24th 6:00–7:00 PM
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Tuesday, September 25th 6:00–7:00 PM
@HILLVIEW | Wednesday, September 26th 6:00–7:00 PM
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Thursday, September 27th 6:00–7:00 PM
Question everything! Delve into a cave of wonders as we explore the
things we don’t understand, like What makes a building stand? Or what
are stars made of? If you have the curiosity of an explorer, join us for
fun experiments and activities that will help you find the answers
you seek!

EARLY LITERACY SPOTLIGHT...
Toddler Time Ages 0–2
@MT. WASHINGTON | Every Tuesday, 9:30–10:00 AM
@HILLVIEW | Every Wednesday, 9:30–10:00 AM
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Every Thursday, 9:30–10:00 AM
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Every Friday, 9:30–10:00 AM
Weekly sessions begin on September 11th at Mt. Washington! Join the fun as we sing, read stories, and play, all
while teaching young children early literacy and social skills.

Storytime Ages 3–5
@MT. WASHINGTON | Every Tuesday,
10:30–11:15 AM & 2:30–3:15 PM
@HILLVIEW | Every Wednesday,
10:30–11:15 AM & 2:30–3:15 PM
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Every Thursday,
10:30–11:15 AM & 2:30–3:15 PM
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Every Friday,
10:30–11:15 AM & 2:30–3:15 PM
Weekly sessions begin on September 11th at Mt. Washington! We use books, songs, and simple crafts to reinforce early literacy and social skills.

Saturday Storyhour Ages 3–5
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Saturday, September 8th
10:30–11:30 & 1:00–2:00 PM
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Saturday, October 13th
10:30–11:30 & 1:00–2:00 PM
Bring the kiddos for weekend adventures in early literacy through stories, songs, and a simple craft. Now rotating monthly at Ridgway Memorial and Lebanon Junction!

Dragon's Delight Ages 3–6
@HILLVIEW | Saturday, September 15th 10:00–10:45 AM
There be dragons at the library! Join us for a special
weekend storytime all about dragons! We'll soar into the
magical world of these fascinating, fire-breathing creatures
with a selection of fun stories and crafts.

To register or for more information, visit www.bcplib.org/events
or call the Outreach & Programs Department at 543-7675 ext. 5.
www.bcplib.org
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Events for Teens
Digital Tech Lab: Stop Animation

TEEN NIGHTS ARE BACK!

Middle & High School Ages
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL Tuesday, September 4th &
Thursday, September 20th
@HILLVIEW
4:00–7:00 PM
@MT. WASHINGTON
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Tuesday, September 4th 4:00–7:00 PM
Hang out and create on the 1st Tuesday of the month at all locations and on the 3rd Thursday at three locations! In September,
we’re all about the GIFs. Learn to make custom, animated .gif
files using your smartphone, a tripod with Bluetooth remote, and
a GIF maker!

Random Fandom Gaming Night: Silent Library

Tanabata Festival Middle & High School Ages

Middle & High School Ages

@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Thursday, September 13th
4:00–6:00 PM
BCPL’s Teen Planning Committee is bringing Japan’s Tanabata
Festival to Bullitt County! During this annual festival, the Japanese celebrate the legend of Orihime and Hikoboshi, two lovers
who can meet only once a year and are believed to be imbued with
the power to grant wishes upon their reunion. During our celebration, participants will have an opportunity to make their own
wishes, plus we’ll have a variety of carnival and trivia games to
enjoy! Please note: This event will take place during Ridgway Memorial’s
regular Teen Planning Committee meeting date and time.

@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL
@HILLVIEW
@MT. WASHINGTON

Thursday, September 6th
4:00–7:00 PM

Celebrate the fandoms within you on the first Thursday of each
month! In September we have a Silent Library challenge, based
on the MTV game show. Do you have what it takes to complete
crazy and exciting challenges—all while being absolutely quiet?

Rooks and Books All Ages
@MT. WASHINGTON | Monday, September 10th 5:00–7:00 PM
Monday, October 8th 5:00–7:00 PM
Go beyond traditional chess in this three-month series of
themed games with the Bullitt County Chess League, featuring coaches Brandon Edmonson and Dennis Minnis. PLUS…
One lucky participant will receive their very own Harry Potter
Wizard Chess Set!

Minecraft Meetup Ages 9–15
@ALL LOCATIONS | Tuesday, September 11th 4:00–6:00 PM
Now at all locations on the 2nd Tuesday of each month! Join other Minecrafters to explore, build, battle, and survive in exciting
virtual worlds using BCPL's own multiplayer Minecraft server.
Plus, we'll have Minecraft-themed games, crafts, free refreshments, and Roblox access! A limited number of laptops and BCPL
Minecraft accounts will be provided; space is limited.

Off the Shelf Teen Book Club Ages 13–17
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Tuesday, September 11th & 25th
4:00–6:00 PM
Join our new teen book club to read and discuss new books every
month, from must-read “classics” to awesome new discoveries. In
September, we’re enjoying Marcus Zusak’s The Book Thief, a modern YA classic about courage, friendship, books, and the
Holocaust—all told from the perspective of Death himself. Snacks
and drinks will be provided.

SEE ALSO On Page 4: Picture; On Page 7: Game Time!
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Teen Planning Committee
Middle & High School Ages
@HILLVIEW | Thursday, September 13th 4:00–6:00 PM
@MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, September 13th 4:00–6:00 PM
Now at two new locations! On the 2nd Thursday of each month,
join forces with other cool teens and our awesome Teen Services
team to help plan big events, suggest new teen programs, and
recommend books and movies for our collection. Plus, you can
learn about library careers and even earn volunteer hours for
school! Please note, on occasion TPC-planned events will occur in place
of meetings.

Makerspace: Bad Art Night
Middle & High School Ages
@ALL LOCATIONS | Tuesday, September 18th 4:00–7:00 PM
Hang out and make art on the 3rd Tuesday of each month! In
September, we challenge you to make the ugliest art possible
from the supplies we'll provide. Then, we'll have an Ugliest Art
Contest on Facebook to determine a winner. The artist with the
most votes in our poll will receive new art supplies to continue
making amazing art—good, bad, ugly, or otherwise.

COMING IN OCTOBER...
MT. WASHINGTON |
Saturday, October 6th 9:00 AM–1:00 PM

www.bcplib.org

Events for Adults
GED Prep Ages 18+

Bingo! Ages 18+

@HILLVIEW | Every Tuesday: GED Math, 4:00–7:00
Every Thursday: GED Reading & Language Arts,
4:00–7:00 PM
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Every Tuesday & Thursday:
GED Math 9:00 AM–12:00 PM

@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL |
Monday, September 17th
6:00–7:30 PM
@HILLVIEW | Monday,
October 29th 6:00–7:30 PM

BCPL has partnered with Kentucky Adult Education's SkillsU to
offer free GED assistance. An experienced instructor will be available on a first-come, first-served basis during scheduled drop-in
hours; you may also call 502-213-7979 to book an appointment.

Bring a group of friends for a
super-casual night out, or come
alone and block the world out while
you go into competition mode. Prizes will include
sweet treats, some BCPL goodies, and a variety of plants. Plus,
some nifty indoor planters will be awarded as a Grand Prize. And
with Mike hosting, you can expect a few jokes and silly antics to
keep things interesting!

KentuckianaWorks @ BCPL Ages 18+
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Every Wednesday, 9:00 AM–12:00 PM
Every Friday, 1:30–4:00 PM
@MT. WASHINGTON | Every Wednesday, 1:30–4:00 PM
@HILLVIEW | Every Friday, 9:00 AM–12:00 PM
A KentuckianaWorks advisor will be onsite offering free career
services, including job interview skills and training opportunities
Walk-ins are welcome, or to schedule an appointment call
502-791-6467 or e-mail stephanie.nelson@kentuckianaworks.org.

Wii Bowling Ages 18+
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Every Thursday, 10:00–11:30 AM
Drop in for fun in the meeting room as we chat and laugh while
bowling on the Wii game console. Coffee and tea are provided.

Crochet for Beginners Ages 13+
@MT. WASHINGTON | Tuesdays, September 4th,11th,18th & 25th
6:00–7:30 PM
Learn to crochet—including the basic stitches, buying materials, and pattern reading—in this four-part class for beginners. All materials will be provided! We’re sorry, but guaranteed registration is now closed.

Chair Yoga Ages 18+
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Tuesdays, September 4th,11th, 18th &
25th 6:30–7:30 PM
Regular yoga is so intimidating! But have you tried chair yoga?
Join certified instructor Stephanie Jackson to enjoy a gentler yoga
workout performed with a chair for support—making it perfect
for a beginner or someone with difficulty balancing!

Brown Bag Book Club Ages 18+
@MT. WASHINGTON | Tuesday, September 11th 12:00–1:30 PM
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Thursday, September 13th
12:00–1:30 PM
Drop in at Lebanon Junction for our open discussion of anything
and everything book-related, or join us at Mt. Washington to discuss Robert Morgan’s Boone, a fascinating portrait of American
legend Daniel Boone. Don’t forget to bring your lunch!

Color & Canvas Ages 18+
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Saturday, September 22nd 2:00–4:00 PM
Enjoy a fun day out just for the grown-ups! Our paint parties offer a relaxed, guided art experience and refreshments
just swishy enough to make it feel like an occasion. In our September session, we’ll be painting a lighthouse at sunset. We’re sorry, but guaranteed registration is now closed.

Game Time! All Ages
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Monday, September 24th 6:00–7:30 PM
Come alone or bring a group! Jump in on a game of Jenga,
challenge your friends to a friendly fumble of Trouble, or
beat your family at a rollicking round of Go Fish. We'll supply the
games, pizza, and drinks—you bring your game face!

How to Brew a Proper Cup of Coffee Ages 16+
@HILLVIEW | Monday, September 24th 6:00–7:00 PM
Join Danny Marin from Cedar Grove Coffee House and learn
to brew a cup of coffee that will blow your mind! Plus, we’ll
discuss specialty coffees, the history of coffee, and lots of fun
facts—like what really makes gas station coffee taste so bad.
We might just have some samples too!

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:
KIPDA Healthcare Assistance Ages 18+
Available at all locations, but appointment dates are limited
Need help applying for health coverage? KIPDA Assisters Rensha
Reeder and Mia Anderson can help you navigate Medicaid, the
Kentucky Children's Health Insurance Program, and the Affordable Care Act's Health Insurance Marketplace. To schedule an appointment, call 502-536-0195 or e-mail rensha.reeder@kipda.org.

SEE ALSO
On Page 4: Grandparents’ Day, Parents’ Night Out, Picture This
On Page 6: Rooks and Books

www.bcplib.org
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Books & Movies
NEW & COMING SOON
Listed by publisher release dates;
library availability dates may vary.
9/4

9/10

9/18

From Our Shelves: What's Hot Right Now
TOP ADULT BOOKS
Liar, Liar by Lisa Jackson
Cottage by the Sea by Debbie Macomber
The President Is Missing by Bill Clinton & James Patterson
Shelter in Place Nora Roberts
Murder in Paradise by James Patterson
Paradox by Catherine Coulter
The Outsider by Stephen King

TOP YOUNG ADULT BOOKS
September 4th
Small Fry by Lisa Brennan-Jobs
A Heart in a Body in the World by Deb Caletti
Dark Sentinel by Christine Feehan
21 Lessons for the 21st Century by Yuval Noah Harari
People Kill People by Ellen Hopkins
Field of Bones by J. A. Jance
Depth of Winter by Craig Johnson
When the Lights Go Out by Mary Kubica
Leverage in Death by J. D. Robb
Timeless by R. A. Salvatore
In His Father's Footsteps by Danielle Steel
Presto and Zesto in Limboland by Arthur Yorinks &
Maurice Sendak
September 11th
The Golden Tower by Holly Black & Cassandra Clare
Robert B. Parker's Colorblind by Reed Farrel Coleman
Shadow Tyrants by Clive Cussler & Boyd Morrison
The Forbidden Door by Dean Koontz
Monstress, Volume 3 by Marjorie Liu
Imposters by Scott Westerfeld
Fear: Trump in the White House by Bob Woodward
September 18th
A Willing Murder by Jude Deveraux
In Pieces by Sally Field
Lethal White by Robert Galbraith
Echoes of Evil by Heather Graham
Time's Convert by Deborah Harkness
Sea Prayer by Khaled Hosseini
Wild Card by Marie Lu
Home After Dark by David Small
Whiskey in a Teacup: What Growing Up in the South
Taught Me About Life, Love, and Baking Biscuits by
Reese Witherspoon
September 25th
Transcription: A Novel by Kate Atkinson
King Alice by Matthew Cordell
Red War by Vince Flynn & Kyle Mills
Christmas Cake Murder by Joanne Fluke
An Absolutely Remarkable Thing by Hank Green
The Sisters of the Winter Wood by Rena Rossner
This Is the Day: Reclaim Your Dream. Ignite Your
Passion. Live Your Purpose. by Tim Tebow

Eragon by Christopher Paolini
The Fourth Closet by Scott Cawthon
The Maze Runner by James Dashner
All the Boys I’ve Loved Before by Jenny Han
Divergent by Veronica Roth
Legendary by Stephanie Garber

TOP JUNIOR BOOKS
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone by J.K. Rowling
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Cabin Fever by Jeff Kinney
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Old School by Jeff Kinney
Wonder by R.J. Palacio
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Hard Luck by Jeff Kinney
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Getaway by Jeff Kinney

TOP CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes by James Dean
Llama Llama Loves to Read by Anna Dewdney
The Itchy Book! by by LeUyen Pham and Mo Willems
Peppa Pig and the Busy Day at School by Candlewick Press
Truck Full of Ducks by Ross Burach
Pete the Cat and the Bedtime Blues by Kimberly & James Dean
Pete the Cat and the Missing Cupcakes by Kimberly & James Dean
How Do Dinosaurs Learn to Read? by James Dean

TOP E-BOOKS
Girl, Wash Your Face by Rachel Hollis
Cowboy Pride by Lacy Williams
Shelter in Place by Nora Roberts
The Sisters Club by Megan McDonald
Ready Player One by Ernest Cline

TOP E-AUDIOBOOKS
Girl, Wash Your Face by Rachel Hollis
Then She Was Gone by Lisa Jewell
You Are a Badass by Jen Sincero
The Hardest Fall by Ella Maise
The Good Daughter by Karin Slaughter

TOP DVDs & BLU-RAYS
Black Panther
Super Troopers 2
Chappaquiddick
Escape Plan 2: Hades
Isle of Dogs
A Wrinkle in Time

Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle
The Greatest Showman
Ready Player One
I Can Only Imagine
Red Sparrow
I Feel Pretty

